Apolipoprotein A-I(Milano) anion exchange chromatography: mass transfer and adsorption kinetics.
The mass transfer and adsorption kinetics of self-associating apolipoprotein A-I(Milano) (apoA-I(M)) was investigated for the two anion exchangers Q-Sepharose-HP and Macro-Prep-HQ. At high salt where no protein binding occurs and without urea, mass transfer was controlled by hindered pore diffusion of multiple associated forms for both materials. Adding urea suppressed self-association, but resulted in higher viscosity and caused unfolding. As a consequence, the effective diffusivity decreased as urea was added and was greater for the larger pore Macro-Prep-HQ resin. At low salt, under strong binding conditions, the adsorption kinetics followed a more complex mechanism. In this case, the kinetics was very slow for both stationary phases up to 2 M urea. However, at higher urea concentrations, the adsorption kinetics for the smaller pore Q-Sepharose-HP matrix became much faster, suggesting a transition from pore- to surface-dominated diffusion. Microscopic observations confirmed that different transport mechanisms were in play below and above 2 M urea, which marked the approximate boundary above which self-association was suppressed and unfolding occurred. The net result was enhanced uptake kinetics at high urea concentrations (e.g., 4 M) where protein unfolding is thought to lead to a more flexible structure that can reptate along the pore surface. Although the observed enhancement was dependent on the pore size and, thus, the surface area of the resin, it was not limited to apoA-I(M). BSA showed a similar trend as a function of urea when its disulfide bonds were reduced.